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CALVERT WOMAN RevivaiIILN PRESIDENT
OF HOMEMAKERS
Mrs. Solomon
Is Elected at
Annunal Meet
MRS. J. M. Solomon of 
Cal-
vert City was filected 
president
of the Marshall County 
Home-
makers Association here Friday
afternoon at the group's 
annual
meeting which drew app
roxi-
mately 100 to Benton High
School. She succeeds Mrs. R
ol-
lie Smith.
Others elected were Mrs
.
Frank Greenfield, vice-
presi-
dent; Mrs. Roy Clark, secretary
treasurer; Mrs. 0. L. Chumbl
er,
Mrs. Homer Chester. Mrs. Ba
r-
nett Fiser, Mrs. Opal Watkin
s,
Mrs. Rudy Gardner and Mrs.
Russell McGregor. leaders, 
and
Mrs. Rollie Smith, Mrs. 
Chas.
Barker, Mrs. Guy Chester 
.and
Mrs. Frank Greenfield, 
feder-
ation chairmen.
• • •
A NEWS broadcast pro
gram
was one of the features of 
the
meeting, highlighting H
ome-
maker events of the past 
year.
Mrs. Gardner of Hardin 
was
the announcer.
Those participating were Mrs.
Karl Johnson, membersh
ip;
Mrs. Duke Nichols, lands
cape;
Mrs. Robert Rider, citize
nship;
Mrs. Guy Chester, 
reading:
Mrs. Robbie Hoover. food pres-
ervation; Mrs. Frank Gree
n-
field and Mrs. J. M. Solomon,
home furnishings; and Mrs.
Boone Hill, publicity.
A Skit, "The Shirt Off Your
Back," was presented by the
New Harmony Homemakers
Club.
SEVERAL leaders in the
.state homemakers movement
qpntended the meeting. Among
them were Miss Leone Gillett
of the University of Kentucky,
assistant state leader of home
demonstration agents; Mrs.
Maynard Ragslale of Murray,
district director, and Mrs. W.
C. Morris of Hopkinsville, pres-
ident of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Homemakers.
Mrs. Smith presided. At the
close of the business meeting
punch and cookies were served
by the Calvert City Homemak-
ers.
ACTIVE SCOUTING
PROGRAM SET
FOR COMMUNITY
District Aide
Visits Benton
To Map Plans
New Missionary
Baptist Pastor
HERE'S THE new pastor of
the First Missionary Baptist
Church, the Rev. J. Frank
Young, who officially took over
BENTON, KENTUCKY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1949
Season Again
HAMLET SERVICE
NOW UNDERWAY
THE ANNUAL ten-day sum-
mer revival at Hamlet Baptist
Church got underway Wednes-
day night with Bro. John
Stringer doing the preaching.
Services are being held daily
at 2 and 7:30 p. m. Buron Rich-
erson. pastor, is assisting. Jas.
Henson is the song leader. The
meetings are open to the pub-
lic.
• • •
Calvert Meeting
Set September 11
FRED W. Chunn of Henry
County, Tenn., will begin a
series of services at the Calvert
City Methodist Church of Christ
September 11.
Services will be held Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock and at
7:15 p. m. and on weekdays at
2:30 and 7:15 p. m. All services
are open to the public.
his duties at the Bentn pastor- Winifred Ely Fissel
ate this week. He came here
from Oakdale, near Paducah. To Marry Sept. 4
AIRPLANE MAKES
FORCED LANDING
--In Field of
Charlie Cone
The Charley Cones of Benton
Route 2 had two unexpected
"areial" visitors who descended
on them Tuesday night — a
Methodist preacher from Georg-
ia and his friend.
It all came about when their
plane ran out of gas and they
had to make a forced landing
in a Korean clover field belong-
ing to Robert Edwards, while
enroute from Atlanta. Ga., to
Guthrie, Iowa.
The airplane propeller was
damaged during the landing
but little other damage — and
no physical injury—resulted to
the two. They spent the night
at Mr. Cone's residence, re-
paired the plane the following
day, picked up some gasoline
and took to the sky again.
AN ACTIVE Boy Scout pro-
gram in Marshall County is the
primary aim of Scout leaders
this year, according to Barney
M. Smith. field Scout executive
of Mayfield, who is in charge
of the local Scout district, and
B. L. Trevathan, president of
the Bank of Marshall County,
a leader in the Scout movement
for many years.
Mr. Smith was in Benton last'
week helping local leaders or-,
ganize plans for the next few
months and make arrange-
ments for a publicity progarm
to acquaint Marshall Countians
with what is going on in Scout-
ing.
IN CONJUNCTION with the
S'-outing orooram. Mr. Smith',
forsees the distince possibility,
of a Cub Scout Pack, with
iieadoparters in Benton. where
monthly meetings will be held
—the pack to be comprised of ,
"Dens" from communities all
over the county, where there
are not sufficient boys to make
a full Pack.
At present the county has
four senior Scout troops—and
Scout authorities hope to in-
crease this number.
Starting in the very near
future (perhans this week or
next) the Tribune will present
a series of articles on the Scout
movement prepared by My.
Smith, members of the local
Scout units. or Tribune staff
members, giving a continuous
picture of "Scouting on the
Move in Marshall County."
WILSON CEMETERY CLEAN-
UP SCHEDULED TOMORROW
Persons interested in Wilson
Cemetery have been asked to
meet at Zion's Cause Church
Saturday morning, September
3, to elect trustes for the ceme-
tery and for a general grave-
yard cleaning.
DOUBLE VISITATION
Mrs. E. C. Boyd, who has
been residing with her brother,
Dan Gold, is going to Texas to
spend the winter with her dau-
ghter, Bobby Kate, of Jacks-
borough. Haeckel Boyd, her
son, from Michigan, is 'in to
see them off.
FIRST ASHLAND
STATION OPEN
E. B. Owens
Gets New Pumps
Mrs. Winifred Ely Fissel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ely of Benton, will be married
to Eugene Craynon, son of Mrs.
Lawrence Craynon of Stearns,
Ky., September 4.
Mrs. Fissel is a graduate of
Benton High School an attend-
ed the University of Kentucky.
where she was a member of the
Alpha Ri Delta Sorority.
Mr. Craynon attended the
University of Louisville and is
now a student at the Univers-
ity of Tennessee.
Mrs. Fissel is the widow of
the late Dr. John Edward Fis-
sel, Jr.
E. B. Owens, who last week
nurchased Brien's Service Sta-
tion, -has become Marshall
County's first dealer in Ash-
land Oil Products under the
new distributorship of Walker
)(vers.
Workers were busy this week
changing the pumps and in-
stalling the new white Ashland.
signs. Repainting also is on the 1
conversion program. The sta- 1
tion is located at 703 Main St.!
AT INSURANCE
J. R. Brandon, local
agent, attended a
meeting of agents in
part of last week. Mr.
Brandon, while away,
ed in Louisville,
and Danville.
MEET
insurance
business
Louisvlle
and Mrs.
vacation-
Lexington
Revival Speaker
At Local Church
•
THE REV. Wendell Rone,
pastor of the Memorial Baptist
Church in Murray, who will
conduct a series of revival
meetings beginning Sunday in
the First Missionary Baptist
Church in Benton.
COUNTY SCHOOLS
CAN USE THREE
MORE TEACHERS
Complete Figure
On Enrollment
Not Ready Yet
THERE ARE openings avail-
able for three teachers in the
Marshall County School sys-
tem. County Superintendent
Holland Rose announced today.
"Anyone interested in these
positions may apply at the
superintendent's office and will
be considered by the County
Board of Education if they can
get a teacher's certificate," Mr.
Rose explained.
Although he said he preferr-
ed not to say specfially in
what schools the vacancies ex-
ist. Mr. Rose said that one re-
sulted from illness of the teach-
er orginally hired, and that
two other positions became
necessary because of the "ex-
tra large" enrollment that oc-
curred August 22.
Complete figures on this
year's enrollment will not be
available until next week, Mr.
Rose said.
NUMBER 18
School Bells To Ring
At Benton Tuesday
Karl Johnston New Coach For Indians
Superintendent
Tullus Chambers
Benton vs Marion in Playoffs
500 QUAIL SET
FREE IN COUNTY
Quota Is To
Build up Stock
FIVE hundred pairs of quail
‘r
oo 
— -
down here Sunday aftern nbe' GIRL SCOUT CAMPTHE CHIPS will really
when Benton' Lions tangle with
Marion in the opening gamel
i 
OPENED ON LAKE
of the playoffs in the Twin,
States Baseball League.
Manager Joe Darnall, who
piloted the local nine to a seas-
on record of 12-4. said that
Willie Jones and George Culp
will comprise the Benton bat- 1
ter7.
Op IT WILL be school bells on
the hilltop Tuesday, September
6, at 9 o'clock, when the stu-
dents of the Benton Public
Schools break out their pencils
and text books for the 1949-50
school year.
In conjunction with the an-
nouncement of the opening date
released officially today by
City School Superintendent Tul-
lus Chambers, it was announc-
ed that Karl Johnston, former
principal and coach at Hardin
High School, has been added to
the high school faculty as
science teacher and basketball
coach.
were released in Marshal
County and in West Kentucky 
The Lions have been in the
_ playoffs every year since the
gam erefuges this week. Spen
ser Bishop announced today.
The quail created much com-
ment while in front of the City
Hall Tuesday before being
freed to replenish the game
stock of this section.
'Miss Kentucky Dam
To Be Crowned
she'll be beautiful .. and she 
MRS. BEN HENDRICKSON
"MISS KENTUCKY DAM"
OF CALIFORNIA VISITS
MUST be able to cook. 
be the high bid 
Mrs. Ben Hendrickson, the
For it's to former Nina Lee 
Bernard, and
on a box of her own cookin' daughter of Los 
Angeles, vis-
ited 
(September 3) at 7:30 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Hen-that crowns her with this title
cirickson of Benton several days
o'clock at a box supper spon-
sored by the Progressive Club
of Gilbertsville.
THE EVENT- will be held in
West Gilbertsville, near beauti-
ful Kentucky Dam. It is being
sponsored to raise funds for 
civic projects of the Progres- 
9 9 LB.rATFISH t•
ive Club such as improved
grounds, streets and roads in BELOW THE DAM
the Gilbertsville area.
The club meets regularly on
the Monday night following the
second Sunday each month.
recently.
Mrs. Hendrickson, formerly
of Benton, then went to St.
Louis for a few days visit with
her parents.
Padgetts Honored at
Household Shower
A household shower for Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Padgett was
given in the home of his moth-
er, Mrs. N. A. Lawrence. Mon-
day, August 29.
Approximately 40 guests were
present. A party plate with
punch was served by the hos-
tess.
Mr. and Mrs. Padgett will
leave for Frankfort this week,
where he will coach in the
city high school.
Clint Anderson
Makes the Catch
CLINT Anderson was all
smiles Monday afternoon — and
with good reason.
He had just finished banking
a 39-pound blue catfish below
the dam....and proudly display-
ed the catch to dozens of cur-
ious pedestrians at Rayburn's
Service Station.
Clint said the "landing" was
made in about five minutes and
that the catch was made "with
a ten-cent rod and reel." When
the fish got on the hook, how-
ever. Clint laid the rod aside
and "reeled". it in by hand.
County's Youngest Sheriff Was W. W. English
With the election of Volney
Brien as sheriff at the age of
28 in the recent campaign there
has been considerable discus-
sion about who was Marshall
County's youngest she;iff.
According to history there
has been at least one sheriff
elected at an earlier age—the
late W. W. English who was
elected at the age of 26. Solon
L. Palmer. late cashier of the
Bank of Benton, was appointed
deputy at the age of 17 both
facts recorded in the History
of Marshall County published
by James R. Lemon and the
Tribune-Democrat in 1894.
Mr. English was a native of
Livingston County but moved
to Marshall County at an early
age. At 18 he became a teach-
er, at 22 a constable. In 1878
he was reelected without op-
position. After his term of of-
fice he returned to his farm
near Calvert City, where he
did farming and entered the
saw mill business. In March of!
1894 he was admitted to the 
I
bar as a licensed lawyer and
pursued that profession until,
his death in May, 1929.
Twin States League was start-
ed, winning the championship
on two occasions. Trophies are
on display at Cornwell's Cut
Rate in Benton.
BOYS' CLUB
TO BE FORMED
A Boys' Club is being or-
ganized in Benton. it was an-
nounced this week. Boys be-
tween the ages of 10 and 15
have been asked to meet at the
courthouse tonight (Friday,
September 2) at .7 o'clock if
they are interested in partici-
pating.
Officers will be elected and
plans for the club will be work- '
out. Hope is entertained that
a clubroom may be provided in
the near future for games,
reading and other , adtivities.
Mrs. Y. Wrat her
Is Given ,Shower
Mrs. Vandal Wrather. who is
leaving soon to make her home
in Murray, was given a hand-
kerchief shower Monday night
at Mrs. Charles Hatcher's home
with Mrs. James Faughn as
co
-hostess.
The pink and white color-
scheme was carried out in de- '
coration and refreshments.
The ones present or sending
gifts were Mesdames Robert
Rider, Van Roberts. Coleman
Riley, Scott DeMeyer, William
Ely, Weldon Noles. Joe Ely.
Bob Long, J. H. Miller, Bernie
Brown.
H. B. Holland, Kenton Hol-
land, Alton Rudd. Buel Ray,
Pont Nelson, Roy Emerine, Al-
ice Thompson, Herbert Ander-
son, Joe Darnall, Java Gregory,
James Goodman, Roy Henson,
Katie Faughn. and the Misses
Pauline Rudd. Blanche Booker
and Reba Williams.
SUNRISE BREAKFAST SET
BY FUTURE HOMEMAKERS
• A sunrise breakfast will be
held at Kentucky State Park
for all Future Homemakers
Saturday morning, September
10. at 5:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Jay Miller, Benton FHA
supervisor, asked all girls who
were not members last year
but who are interested in join-
ing to see her when school
begins.
Formal Opening
Held Sunday
Camp Bear Creek, Girl Scout
center on Kentucky Lake, was
dedicated Sunday afternoon
following completion of the4
camp's main lodge.
The Rev. Hugh Riley, Padu-
cah, delivered the dedicatory
message, a house-blessing ser-
mon. and Susan Bradley light- MAN FOUND DEAD1
ed the first fire in the main
lodge fireplace to climax the
dedication program. $AB
Colors were presented by An-, OARD YACHT
na Gale James. Susan Martin,
Miss Bradley, Louise Fellers, I
Marilyn Neal and Ann Carson.1
Jack Bradley was master of
ceremonies.
Malcolm Little, of the Ten-
essee Valley Authority, ex-
plained the TVA's land policy
in developing the Kentucky
Lake area.
The' Rev. Riley also read the
invocation. The dedicatory pro-
gram was held in the main
lodge. Completion of the idge
wound up the major building
program at the camp.
Mrs Leon Higdon, Girl Scout
commissioner. presented Girl
Scout certificates of apprecia-
tion
The program was closed with
the Girl Scout Hymn by a
Girl Scout chorus and the ben-
ediction by Rabbi Max Kauff-
man.
High School Faculty
THE HIGH School faculty has
several other changes. with
Mrs. Carol Ragsdale taking over
the music department; Miss
Betty Raye Smith, English and
Spanish, and Mrs. Norma
Green, junior high school and
history.
Others on the high school
faculty include Miss Anna
Myre, librarian; Mrs. Jo Ann
Miller, home economics; J.
Delton Dodds, mathematics;
Winford Clairborne, English
and social science: Miss Dor-
othy Xing, commerce; Joe P.
Duke. agriculture, and J. Hom-
er Solomon, Morgan Hill and
Paul Walker, veteran training.
• Grade School Faculty
The following teachers have
been employed in the grade
school:
Miss Georgia Brandon, first
grade; Mrs. Clara Hicks, sec-
ond; Mrs. Betarice Cole, first
and second; Miss Margaret
, Heath, third; Mrs. Watkins,
fourth; Mrs. Helen Nimmo,
'third and fourth: Mrs. Martha
Elkins, fifth; Mrs. Vida Ed-
wards, sixth; and Mrs. Reba
Dodds, seventh.
3 MEN HAVE
DWIDEND FORMS
Veterans File
For Refund
APPLICATION blanks for
special dividends on National
Service Life Insurance carried
by veterans may be obtained
through Chester Ray Powell,
No Evidence
Of Foul Play
A 45-year old Louisville man,
identified as Richard M. Whit-
field of 4509 Poular Level Road,
was found dead aboard his
yacht, "The Commodore," Tues-
day night on Kentucky Lake
near the Eggrier's Ferry Bridge
according to state police.
An investigation is being
conducted by Sheriff H. P. Out-
wood of Trigg County who said
there appeared to be no evi-
dence of foul play. A neighbor
of Whitfield in Louisville, Al-
bert J. Krebs, said Mr. and Mrs.
Whitfield left Louisville on a
business trip three weeks ago.
Relatives of the dead man had
not been contacted Wednesday.
Pastor's Pounding
At Oakland Church
The Oakland Presbyterian
Church and Sunday School
surprised their pastor on his
birthday August 23 with a gro-
cery shower.
Those present and sending
gifts included Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Dawes and Cletus. Mrs.
Annie Phelps, Mrs. Leona Orr.
Mrs. Cora Jones, Mrs. D. W.
Fooks, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Howard, Larry and Terry How-
commander, representing the ard.
local Veterans of Foreign Wars Mrs. Guy Rudolph and Em-
Post. ma Rudolph. Mr. and Mrs. Leo-
nard Shaffer and Damoris. Mr.Elmer Brien. service officer
of the local Legion Post, and and Mrs. Alford Howard andi
W. J. "Toad" Brien, chairman Janice, Mr. and Mrs. HughieI Rudolph, Mrs. Eva Howard, Mr.of the local draft board, also 
have forms available. and Mrs. W. D. Rudoplh, Mrs.
• • •
CALVERT LEGAON LISTS
MEETING FOR MONDAY
Blanks for filing for divi-
dneds on NSLI policies will be
availible Monday night at ,a
meeting of William A. Doyle'
Po', American Legion, in the
Calvert City Masonic Hall.
Refreshments will be served
after the business meeting, ac-
cording to Joe Ely Cope. com-
mander.
Wilton Rudolph and sons, Ken-
neth. Richie and Phillip, Mr.
and Mrs. Evans Rudolph. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Ward and Shir-
ley. Mr. and Mrs. C. C Alex-
ander.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sayre,
Ethylene Bailey. Relma Hen-
son, Earl Walker and Jimmie,
Tr-nmv Warnick and others.
' Regular services at the Oak-
land church are on the second
and fourth Sundays of each
, month.
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Around The Square
A LOOK AT last week's Tribune shows a marked increase in
business activity over a 15-day period. While the newspapers
went on vacation it looked like the town conspired to "alter the
face of the standard map." To wit: The new Western Auto As-
sociate Store .opened; Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn moved into
its new quarters in 12th Street; Jackson and Son bought out the
Nelson Grocery; E. B. Owens bought Volney Brien's Service Sta-
tion, then immeiately switched to Ashland Oil, becoming the first
one in the town to get the new white Ashland pumps.
• • •
THE TRIBUNERS covered both the North and South on vaca-
tion last month. Van Wyatt and Wife Martha saw the sights of
old New Orleans while visiting her parents. the Rev. and Mrs.
Dougherty; Partner Bill took in St.' Louis and the races at Dade
Park; Fay Melton gave Marshall County's wild games a few fits
with his trusty gun. while Yours Truly made it to Chicago, Louis-
ville and Lexington.
• • •
THE EL RANCHO Restaurant. located in what used to be thri
Legion Hall, has more "color" than any eating place in the 
coun-
ty we know of. The owners, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Thompson,
plan to carry out the Western motif by having the 
waitresses
dressed in cowboy suits and boots. with meals served by 
candle
light. They hope to come up with something unusual in 
the way
of menus, toe, perhaps having them "burned" 
or engraved in
wood.
CONGRATULATIONS: To
cessful baseball season... and
the playoffs.
• • •
the Benton Lions for another suc-
best wishes for a "winnership" in
• • •
WITH AN EYE to the future. a friend of 
ours, George Miller,
second top man in the Butler University's 
fast-growing Journal-
ism School, spent a few days with us at the Tribun
e last week.
George is a crack advertising .and news promotion 
man with
experience on the nationally-retognized Mexico (Mo.) Ledger,
Evansville Courier, Peru (Ind.) and Times, and Courier-Journal
.. backed up by degrees from the University of Mis
souri School
of Journalism and the University of Illinois. He ha
s worked hi
several back shops—and directs the printing department 
at But-
er, where three linotypes, an automotic press and 
several auto
matic jobbers turn out the college daily and enough extra print-
ing to keep the average country weekly busy as 
beavers.
• • •
THE RAINS this summer have slowed 
down the waterworks
division of the City Light and Water Board. They h
ave had jobs
scheduled for four or five months—but haven't been able 
to get
enough successive dry spells to do the installing.
• • •
BE SURE TO watch the next edition of the West 
Kentucky
Farmer for an article by County Agent J. Homer Miller on wha
farmers can do NOW and during the winter to get better straw-
berry harvest nert spring.
BUSINESS MANAGER
• • •
THIS IS one of the Rogers Publications in Paducah, edited
by Wallace Rogers Jr., former editor of the Tribune-Democrat,
in the Kentucky Press Association contest this summer for
job printin.
State Fair Moves Along With Lambert at the Helm
North Church Grove:
By Mary Green
Monday—The same old early
feelin' with Autumn casting its
shadows across my bare feet
neath the table . hence I do
these lines.
Yes when I mention "those
bare feet" you may know Mary
Green's been hittin' the con-
crete again! Me....guess I've just
naturally had a case of the
Mondays Blue Mondays
still got them . . down, down,
down- my spirits go.
Sunk in a pan of dirty dish-
es . a bed to make....a dress
to rinse out for Baby Marilyn
.. a shirt to iron for Friend
Husband I wish right now I
coul dclap my hands. I'd have
an exquisitely ordered house .
a tempting meal . and fresh
white clothes....and then I could
remain calm and the kids
wouldn't whisper behind my
back—"Mom's 'on' one!"
But I had as well get down
to earth via french fries and
serve them with baked pota-
toes and creamed potatoes and
plain stewed ones. That will be
four kinds of potatoes we will
have for supper. Might break
the menu by trying a dish of
green apples. Rou can do a lot
with a dish of green apples.
Do them with cinnimon sugar
and fresh sweet butter . call
them "scalloped apples" and
watch the kids mug them. If
you just say "have a bite of
apples" they turn up their nose
...hoity-toity.
• • •
Just Thinkin': Was nice over
in town for a couple of hours.
There was the nice Burnett
Hollands who tell me they are
living out of town now .... the
Mrs. is just in from a visit with
Joseph in Virginia and still in
plane.
aladnoeze over her trip home by
Now I ain't gonna ride in an
airplane. That's one thing I
just am not bray eenough to
face. And now would be a
good time to send my hellos
to the Joseph Hollands up Vir-
ginia way.
Just a thinkin' and tryin' to
remember the nice person's
name I met at the Benton
Beauty Shop. A little daughter
named Mary Jane... and was it
a Mrs. J. W. Lyles?
And I was just thinking how
friendly you always find Mrs.
Bess Holland. Same goes for,
Mrs. G. A. Thompson.
And I was thinking I wish I
were going West with the A.
B. Rheas who are figuring on
a little trip.
Tis awful ho wsome things
r.iteh Your eye while reading.
I smiled over this little article
rrinte dfifty years ago in the
Ladies Home Journal.
"In receiving visitors it is
not good taste if the caller is
a youn gman to have chairs too
close together!"
Overheard: She behaves as if
She were beautiful. That's the
secret of her charm.
One of the greatest pleasures
I know is to do a good action trip to the patient Dentist (Dr.
by stealth and have it found, Wolfe) and she can't figure out
out by accident. ?him being kind and patient....
And I was thinking how'
 
and still be a Wolfe. I've been
like a man my Dependable Tom trying to explain that all Wolfsdoes look now, after seven aren't in Little Red Riding
Hood.
Guess it's a hard matter for
the Green young-uns to figure
out any other dentist than Dr.
R. E. Foust.
It's just a name that stood
the test of friendship for years.
Wish me well on, this adven-
ture her baby cheeks have
been a crystal bowl of tears the
g one Past three hours .... and Miss
and pubished by brother, Murray K. Rogers, who won first pfriinze 
was green. I don' tfly off on another tan-
Overheard 
just exactly like it.. except it Polly says, "Be patient. Mother,
: The real proof of trum!"
! a woman's courtesy is for one
hare an ailment just like the
The Kentucky State Fair is bringsng the devilish mischief dr
Willie, West and McGinty to the State Fair grandstand for five
days during the annual exposition, September 11-17. The famous
act, billed as Billion Building Blunders has kept audiences in
stitches in America and in Britian ror year and they commit just
about everything short of actual mayhem in their ferociously
funny comic interlude. Willie, West and McGinty will appear
nightly, September 12-16 in front of the grand stand along with
the Esquire Models, the Aerial Vesses, Ted and Vallett. baton
twirling champions, and other rated entertainnient acts.
Two outstanding Kentucky fire chiefs with
ience in the fire service totaling 78 years have been "drafted"
temporarily by State Fire Marshall W. L. Martin to assist in
bringing Fire Prevention Week observance to every community,
in the state.
Mr. Martin. pictured at right, addressed a Fire Prevention
Meeting sponsored by the Lions Club here last fall. Pictured with.
him, left to right, are Prevention Coordinators John Schroder,'
and Joe East. the veteran firemen mentioned above.
• • •
D. 0. McPHEE of Benton Route 1, formerly of various and sun-
dry ports on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, Europe and the
Far East—in fact, just about any place a Navy man is likely to
land during a long tenure of service—ranks as one of the town's
most interesting characters.
If you coax him along a little he'll modestly admit he's about
the best cornbread maker in West Kentucky. and he has a host
of friends to back him up—friends who've sampled his "pone."
A retired Navy Engineer, "Mac" Is a pretty fair country me-
chanic. too. Came by the Tribune office the other day when
Partner Bill and the back shop boys were trying to figure out
where a small "gimmick" (piece of wire, that is) went. Mac
walked in....and true to beginner's luck he pointed his finger
right to the spot. (A linotyre has eleven thousand moving parts
--and he never worked on one in his life.)
-onis.:41 0
VERLTE REEDER
JEWELER
Trr•trh and Clark kepair
weeks in the Army. Maybe his
going back yesterday has help-
ed edge these Mondays on me.
It's been bonnie birthdays for
the little gran. Phyllis. who
observed her fourth birthday
last Friday.
And I was tNnking what a
bright red necktie Dorse O'Dell
was wearing in town today ...
and Dr. Mor
to
other woman is describing and
riot tell her about it.
And I was just thinking how
wonderful it is to sit on the
front porch with Dear Bell
(Kingsolving) and listen to her
words of wisdom, faith and en-
couragement as the twilight
gathers in the holler beneath
us.
How my heart goes out to
the McGregor family over the
death of their dear loved one.
Mrs. Hardy McGregor.
Civility and kindness cost
nothing but buy everything.
• • •
And now this is Tuesday
morning. Baby Marilyn's first
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
II THREE SCORE .4 TIN"
Modem nedasel sebum Rom"
eeersems reseerch bin Is be lima
&web dons. erica la Wawa's
the be epee al us atl. Knowing
thia it has bowl all to eery kw us
to call spas a doctor only Is
ow lacKar ol mood whoa la A.
otalortry ol cases oarly diag-
nosis acid trootr000t by Modlcsl
Doctor could Kays pro•witod
mot* morlous comp3catoru front
SEE YOUR
FAMILY MEDICAL
DOCTOR REGULARLY
_
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a combined
EASY TERMS
6.00x16 
Other tozes--Stroow saving,
-Invisible" Curve Grip-
pers go into action the
instant you curve, brake
or swerve! New -Cold
Rubber" gives you up to
3044 more tread mileage.
exper-
Savelobo
The Premium Safety Tire
DAVIS CURVE SAFETY
$13.25
IncL Tax
• • •
Stage is Set
For Big Event
In Louisville
• • •
(EDITORIAL FEATURE)
WITH GENIAL George E.
Lambert at the helm, the 1949
version of the Kentucky State
Fair should be the turning
point from mediocrity to some-
thing 
state 
'e'exftariars.special" in the way
Along with a miter edu-
cational program, the '49 Fair
is branching out into the enter-
tainment field and is making a
definate effort to hit all the
'peripheral" attractions that are
needed to gain the support of
parties that otherwise might be
disinterested.
IT HAS TAKEN a lot of
work — and Mr. Lambert .and
his staff don't expect perfec-
tion this year. But they've
cleared the decks for action and
things are rolling along at a'
Mr. Lambert has made a sin- 1
cere — and effective effort to,
get politics but of the state fair.I
It took a little chopping of:
dead wood off the perennial'
State Fair administrative tree'
....and it took a man of Lam—
bert's courage to wield the
axe. The result has been one;
of pleasure to close observers'
and State Fair boosters who!
admit that some changes should!
have been made years ago buti
just never got around to it.
REALIZING that it takes a!
good public relations program'
to put over the fair. Mr. Lam- i
ben gathered around him a,
"brain trust" that somehow or
other has combined the two
happy — but contradictory — 1
faculties of being direct and
c:iplomatic ,at the same time.
With a very limited budget
to work on, Carl Catnenisch is
doing a good job of making the
faster pace than usual.
•MINE.
George Lambert
GENERAL MANAGER
state fair's advertising dollar
go a far piece. And in the way
of press releases, Tom Smith of
the Mullican Company in Louis-
ville, is drawing upon his 20.
year career as a newspaper and
radio man to get the stuff out
in readable. USUABLE forb.
ALL IT TAKES now is a
little more interest by the
people of the state. The best
administration is no better than
the cooperation it gets from the
people. But a good administra7
tion usually gets it—and that'g
why the folks who know Geo.;
Lambert and his aides know
the State Fair is getting ready
to sprout wings and soar.
That's why the folks of - West
Kentucky should reserve space
in a Louisville hotel between
September 11-17, get more than
their money's worth in educa-
tion and enterainment and at
the same time help Kentucky
promote the fair. In turn, a job
well done by the state fair will
promote Kentucky itself — ex-
ternally and within its own
borders.
FOR YOUR SHOPPING
CONVIENCE STOP AT
CARTEE PARKING LOT
5th & Kentucky Ave. Paducah, Ky.
Guar ontsmi 12 Month*
DAVIS WEARWELL
4.40/4.50,421;
4
.75/5.001111: $10.45
600x16.,._,,. Incl. Tax
Other sisea—$1;etter Wines
Qualitr-built in overdo...Pr
speet . the
inngest-wearing
w••
aseJorno ioie:i twit Po
ea tear eartodayt •tannot •
Guaranteed- 12
-Months
WIZARD NI BATTERY
During Sale Only 7.95Tz.,°"
Your best battery buy in
the low-priced field' Fits
Popular cars. 34i1,14
Mailed DeLeae dos popu-
lar cars Guaranteed 2 Yrs
my,. Each. . $00.00
up to 40%
on a WIZARD DELUXE
Guaranteed
24 Months
QU1CK4URE STARTINGal: %alter Full 100 ArnD
—,ame as original equip.
men) most cars
WIZARD "$O"
WESTERN Arl() Associatt Stott
v•
•
-
•-•.7.--f' • •_.• - -
-vms000iseoeseoftwereocioesocr
.a7..0217%00,4ot
0
0
"Something New -- In The Way Of
SHOES FOR CHILDREN
"TRIM FOOT"
A Startling New Line of Shoes
* *
TRIMFOOT stands for "fit," "free-
dom" and "flexibility."
Comes in five grades -- KICKERS
for the very young; CREEPERS,
CRAWLERS and TRAINERS for
the intermediate babies, and
WALKERS for the pre-
school agers.
TINY TOT SHOP
(Over Heath's)
p•-a•na.•••,111.."4".... '
Calvert City Bank attended the
State Bankers Convention in
• Madisonville Wednesday after-
noon and night.
NO DOUBLE 
YAYMENTS
Nol whet 1 you pay 
by check.
W1-7? Because each 
cancelled
cileck is it5 own 
receipt.We
inviteyou. start an a
ccouxA.
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton Kentucky
1
• art..7,41 A, 4
To The
•Vefle.
t
glimmer
IMO
P4
•
E R
EL RANCHO
(OLD LEGION HALL - 3 MILES NORTH OF BENTON)
grid The Family - Gallup Out and
Dine With Us By Candle Light
Bridle You Appetite
With Our
Steak & Chop Dinners
Fish and Hush Puppies
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Open 5 A. M.
12 Noon
* *
* *
Close 1 A. M. Weekdays
12 Midnight Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Thompson
Invite You To Bring The Family
For Fine Food and Recreation
4 ..-,.
.,„ f 14 vi:00/1 II
60 TOSTE /
To The
,
rfr, I c 
"We Serve Good, Clean Food"
'WSW 111.11111, IND WM/ NO dB Magri 411111, NNW NIP." Mir
it
IIIME MOM
Ky. 31 - Fescue, Red Top,
Vetch, Crimson Cover, Balboa
Rye and Inoculation at Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
f
bows_ eleelellee
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LAT
E
PHONE 2151 BENTON, KY.
StePf.'"WO:Megatati,944eae.AVS'S
BUY YOUR
School Supplies
FROM
Wilson's Book §-store
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky. te:=0
* WILSON'S Big Value Ink Tablet
10c Each
* BIGGEST VALUE ON EARTH
Pencil Tablet  10c Each
* CRAYONEX or CRAYOLA
Per Box .. 10c, 20c, 35c & 59c •
BLUE CLOTH 2-RING
NOTEBOOKS
(They Last and Last) 50c each
* ZIPPER 2 and 3- RING
NOTEBOOKS
From $2.49 to $5.95.
FOR TEACHERS. WILSON'S HAS
Hecktographs and Duplicators of All Kinds,
Blackboards up 3' x 4', EraserS, Construc-
tion Paper, Typewriter, All Their
Variouw 'Teeds
Remember -- Wilson s for School Supplies
WILSON'S
Book and Stationery Store
306 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
?SEE 
kawagA *de
ditita iv3-4 11101111AIRE
6 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
Itel y ea.
Caa be 9`11
P01. die
4itae
ais
24 a no
Be sure to see
MEN
What a lot of refrigerator for an
apartment or small home with
limited kitchen area! Its a "4-
footer" on the outside, but a Full
"6-footer" on the inside. And
while it takes so little floor space,
there's nothing missing in conve-
nience and dependability. See
this new Frigidaire hada)
about all 9 models, 3 types, of
new Frigidaire Refrigerators.
llree. $e
• Super-Freezer '
• 11.6 sq. ft. shirt* ..
• Famous Mater-Miser
mechanism
• 5-Year Protection Plan
• Exclusive Ctuicicube Trays
• Glass-topped Hydrator
• Large Cold Storage Tray
• Large, usable Sat top
— America's No.1 Refrigerco—
Kinney Tractor & Appliance Company
1409 South Main Benton, Ky
.
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ms INSURANCE FHA LOANS
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"
1120 Main Street Telephone 453k
School Dresses
for the
Little Ones
property may do so. we are extending the time for
closing the tax books to September 15. In order that
your property is listed fairly, it is important that you
give in the list yourself, please attend to this important
matter in the next few days. If for some reason you
are unable to come to the Tax Commissioner's office,
Tax Commissioner, Marshall County
.itply, carefully tailorc.-'
to make you the perfect
picture in every scene.
Adorable suit smartness
of elegant houndstooth
check Menswear Rayon
Suiting. The huge jacket
pockets fashionably
enhanced with a unique
flap treatment. Handsome
Fall colon. Sizes 10 to 20.
EXCLUSIVE AT
Dr-vEt- SHoPPE
5th and Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Sunday Services
11 a. m. and 7:45 m.
Bro. Trine Starnes
Waco, Texas
Pictured at Left
Will Do the Speaking
The Public Is Cordially Invited to
Attend these Religious Services.
than any other Hybrid C
JOIN THE HAPPY DEKALB FAMILY, NOW'
SOLON HENDRICK,
H. HARRELL,
T. T. KINNEY,
Brewers Ky.
Calvert City, Ky.
Benton, Ky.
RUPTURE
Expert Coming To
Mayfield & Paducah Again
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert, of Indian-
apolis, and ex-U. S. Army Med-
ial Corpsman, will personally '.
demonstrate his method with-
out charge at the Hall Hotel,
Mayfield, Thursday, Sept. 8th.
from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m., and at
the Irvip Cobb Hotel, Paducah.
Friday, Sept. 9th from 11 a. m.
to 6 p. rn.
Mr. Howe says the Howe me-
t.‘od co.,tracts the openings in
remarkaVly short time on the
average case, regardless of the
size or location of the rupture,
and no matter how much you 
lift or strain, and puts you
back to work the same day as
efficient as before were
ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield has!
no leg strap; waterproof, sani-
tary, practically indestructible,
and can be worn while bath-
ing. Each shield is skillfully
molded and fitted to the parts
under heat, which gives a per-
fect fit and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures
following operations especially
solicited
Do not ovelook this oppor-
tunity if you want gratifying l
results. Mailing address P. 0.1
Box 233 E. Michigan St. Sta.- I
tion, Indianapolis I, Ind.
CLASSIrwji ADS
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
At The 10c Store
Mechanical pencils and regulai or ball point pens.
NOTE BOOKS--Cloth or paper backs or zipper type.
Book Satchels in cloth or leatherette, with handles
or straps.
Metal LUNCH BOXES with or without thermos bot-
tles.
Best note book paper and tablets for the money.
 PADUCAH DRY
Dry Goods Co. SAVE on STOVESRime Furnishings Store
D aducah
Paducah's Only
Authorized Dealer
1. HONEST MERCHANDISE
2. FOR YOUR DOLLA
2. FULLY GUARANTEE!)
4. SATISFACTORY SERVICE
5 FREE DELIVERY
6 FRIENDLY HELP
"Be Prepared When Winter Comes"
"Completely Installed Ready To Burn"
* A 50-GAL. TANK (with Value)
* A' STURDY RACK (for the Tank)
* ALL FEED LINES (and Connections)
* AL f STOVE PIPES AND JONTS
• A WALNUT STOVE BOARD TO FIT YOUR. FINISH HEAT=
ROOM HEATER
WM HEATER
ROOL1 HEATER
ROOM NEATER
THE BALANCE
014  EASY TERMS
Just think! A large heater completely installed in your home with everything furnished for only S59.95 and only 55
down. You use while you pay. Only si.25 a week. Enjoy c1,2an, comfortable, even heat this winter with no coal or
ashes to carry, no fir s to build. Every heater is fully guaranteed by the manufacturer. Get yours now and avoid the
rush. Your stive must be properly installed, your tank must have the correct amount of elevation, your pipe musthave an automatic draft meter. You get all this in this senational offer plus a stove that
he sari" time look like a
designed to heat and at
:nlr (-in have a 100 gallon tank for 55.00 additional cost.Come in today and select a heater that will heat from 2 to 3 rooms. 3 to 4 rooms. 4 to 5 rooms. 5 to 6 rooms. 6 to -;
SEPTEMBER 2, 1949
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SHOP
Parks
-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square.
Mayfield Ky.
- Money to Loan 
-
On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
-• MM••••
See about your Coal & Wood
Heaters NOW and get prompt
delivery. Heath Hdwe. & Fur-
niture Company.
mmoloommosinsommum
LOOK! LOOK!
NA/ILL PA-Y DELIVERED)
Hens 
 23c
Fryers • 
 22c
Leghorn Hens 
 18c
Leghorn Fryers 
 18c
Coif 
 14c
Eggs 
 50c
Country Hams 
 60c
• • •
WANT TO BUY
COUNTRY SMOKED HAM
• • •
Boggess Produce
Company
Murray, Kentucky
a26-s2p.
Experienced
REFRIGERATION
Repair Service
GUARANTEED
WORK
"We Specialize in
Emergenc. Call,"
BARNETT
Electric Refrigeraion
Hardin
Service
Highway 98 at 95
'T[ IHJrF,H1
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
Thrilarq Oiclatoor
flalent.cee/
• SOv...KY
• STo8IS.,44 G,Y
STO4.1.10.
SATURDAY
IN FROM MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Haeckle Boyd
of Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich.,
visited relatives Erna friends in
KY Marshall County last week.
Gents' Jewelry
* Cuff Links
* Tie Chains
* Key Chains
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
* Schick
* Sunbeam
* Remington
Lighters aid Cues
Featuring
* RONSON
* AS R.
and
To Make School Diys Happier
I. and L."
Suggests a few of the many manyjewelry and gift items offered in
their GREAT NEW FALL
SELECTIONS....
Costume Jewelry
for the
LADIES
Radios
* Table Models
* Portables
$14.95 up
LUGGAGE
Ladies and Gents
SETS or
SINGLE PIECES
in
Beautiful, Sturdy
Material
WATCHES
For Men—For Women
Latest Models By
* Hamilton
* Bulova
* Grugn
* ERiti
* Benrus
'ROM $24.75 up
Ladies' and Gents'
Birthstone Rings
Pens ar,d Pericits
* Eversharp
* Parker
* Scheaffer
PROM $3.95
Free Credit and Layaway Plan
•EMBIZI1101 -1111.1.116 AIM. ALM!
.411111=Pninaldir 
10% Down, $1.00 a Week
F THE SOUTH _
•6 
—
• T
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Ale AVERS 4ntAT(S7
ANN BIM HOWARD DUFF GEORGE BRENT
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
COMING:
ROC' YOU!!".
SHELL! light
venfore in.
4- Inmate le
Auto Owners Can Save
Money With STATE FARM
MUTUAL INSURANCE
SEE
SOLOMON & MeCALLUM
Phone 3533 Benton, Hy.
•
11 LINNOffers complete funeral service in everymice range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance %quipped with oxygen,
available Jay and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
MORGAN'S
is your aathorized dealer for
Buster Brown
Boys' and Girls' Shoes and
"Teen Age" Shoes
for Misses and Women
"QUALITY SINCE 1904"
Only
BUSTER BROWN
can offer all these
quality extras!
Here's why your children should %MT
Buster Browns:
• Forty-five years of overwhelming
popularity.
• Perfect fitting on lasts developed through
the years.
• Beautiful, peak-quality leathers.
• Authoritative styling. •
• Wear-resistant construction.
• Best selection in town.
It pays in the long run to buy the best. That
means Buster Browns! Won't you stop
in soon?
TUNE P1
wnma.cil:ta..GaZ.O.v.v7KA
MORGAN'S
(Thomas Morgan)
Benton Kentucky
Saturday, September 3rd
Hurley Contractor's Lot -- Benton, Ky.
We are going to auction every item of equipment
which we have, and although the most part of it is
made up of heavy construction machinery, we have
such items as the following, which most of you here
in the county could use:
TOOLS
Light, Medium and Heavy Duty Tools
* * *
SHAMROCK "F" GREASE in 25 Pound Cans
(A Sinclair Product)
* *
55 Gallon Drums -- 5 Gallon Cans of Various Kinds
.e
* Choker Ropes
* Cable Slings
* Shackles. Pulleys
and Clevises
* A Spray Outfit
* * *
* Odd) Pieces Cable
* Acytelene Welding
Outfit
* Braces. Bits and Saws
* Two Small Buildings
'71=I_J-01--C 0
* Army Pickup * Two Thum Trucks
Hurley Contracting Company
Benton, Kentucky
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at
Benton Style Mart Store
• -
SHOES
All Styles and Sizes
By Weyenberg.
* SPORT SHIRTS
Styled by Arrow.
* STYLE-MART SUITS
For rugged school wear.
* UNDERWEAR * BELTS
* SUSPENDERS * JACKETS
* NECKTIES * SOCKS
* EVERYTHING
TO SEND YOU BACK TO
SCHOOL IN COMFORT
AND IN STYLE
Benton Style Mart Store
Elton Telle, Manager 12th and Main Streets
•#1.4Y"..-#.•##siorf••.'40.` 14•44,•:6164.14:•*" 
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sport sows
• A good sportsman obeys the law of the
woods. He breaks his match before tossing it
away—douses his camp fire to the last spark_
smokes only where his woods lore tells him it
is safe. Because of his caution and good spats-
manship, the woods stay green for hunters, and
their game.
Sportsmen need matches in the woods, but
every flame should remind them of the danger
that lurks in uncontrolled fire. One match can
fire the mightiest forest. One forest fire can
burn the wood needed to make millions of tons
of paper—billions of feet of lumber. One fire
can turn a §portsman's paradise into a lifeless,
,-gameless wilderness that will take years to
-restore.
Use the forests as the sportsman's play-
ground. But do your share to help KEEP
AMERICA GREEN.
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton Kentucky
and family of Independence, Va.
were honored Sunday. August
21, by friends and relatives in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T.
D. Parker.•;*
Others wh attended were;
Mr. and Mr . Van Pitts and
daughter, D ucilia: Mr. and
• Mrs. RoScoe hemxivell and son.
".s Gary Alen: r. and Mrs. J. 0.
• Shemwell; r. and Mrs. Gar-
land .Ruach and son, Curtis
"Z Joe; Mr.`"arid Mrs: Clay Nels(;r,
• 1 and daughter Bettie and Bey-
:. erly: Mr. an Mrs. Scott Shen.-
•Z I well.
Mr. and rs. N. J. Tynr
and daughter , Carol .and Mar‘
•Z Mr. and Mrs Earlus Thompson;
Mrs. Fred hompson and_ son,
•Z Early; Miss Bettie Shemwell;
Mr. A. H. S mwell; Bee Shem-
,` well: Mr. ard Mrs. Clois Hol-
mes: Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carper;
Mr. and MO. Thomas R. Car-
per and son, Phillip; Loman
Powell; the Rev. and Mrs. Kel-
ley: Mrs Vivian Bolton and
daughters, Patricia Ann and
Brenda Faye; Mr. and Mrs. Al-
va Green and children, Dixie,
Ann, Wilda and Jerry; G. S.
Ray, and TL A. Parker.
LOHMARS VISIT
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lohmar
of Peoria, Ili., are visiting rel-
atives and friends in Benton.
Mrs. Lohmar is the daughter
of Postmaster C. B. Cox.
Mrs. Bob Palmer of Fort
Worth., Texas, visited the Wal-
lace Green fnmily Sunday. Mrs.
Palmer was ! the former Jessie
Belle McCall, and visited the
Harrisons here years ago.
Bailey
BENTON
SATISFY YOU  
SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 
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Fairward, Ho
From rich Kentucky pastures, from
Her gardens, barns, and fields
From home and craft productions, from
Her mine and factory yields—
From all Kentucky's people and
From all Kentucky's parts
Come the finest proud examples of
Her Resource and her Arts.
All come to join their values in
Full dress parade displays
That do honor to Kentucky and
The Author of our days.
So with Kentueey's bounty, come
You Fair-word, too, with cheer
To gain new pride and vision—and
ENJOY yourself, while here!
03Sept. 1-1-161 114111:11°:it:
•
KIRCHHOFF'S
HAS
GROWN
WITH
KENTUCKY
SINCE
1873
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Something
fi
EVERY
ROOM
in
YOUR
HOME
It's Time To Think
About the kind of STOVE you'll have for heating
your home. School's underway and that means fall
is just around the corner. Come in today -- see our
Perfection Oil Heaters, Coal Heaters, Wood Heaters,
Stove Pipe, Coal Hods.
SUMMER FURNITURE VALUES
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Couches, Dinettes,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and Ref rig-en,-
tors, Coal & \\Todd Ranges, Washing Machines, Elec-
trical Appliances.
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Kentucky
PIM ID ,W4Mi. • 410101. 411=11,..1••... .11•10-
/60"BAR6fialt-TroRs
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.
For Sale
FOR SALE: 45-acre farm with
4-room house, well on back
porch. All new outbuildings
including barn. On old Padu-
cah- Wadesboro Road 2 miles
south of Pleasant Grove. See
Ralph Cole before Labor Day.
After that will be in Detroit.
a26-s9p.
BUILDING FOR SALE: 21 x
12 frame bulding. Excellent
condition. Being used for an-
tique shop. Built-in shelves,
Kitchenette in back. See H. T.
Hurley, Benton. a5rts.
FOR SALE
1. One 1941 4x4'i ton Army
Dodge pickup. Has front end ,
wench. Good tires, a few extra '
parts.
2. Two small buildings. One
10x12 foot, another 8x12. These
buildings used for tools and
supply shed.
3. One spray outfit. Gasoline
motor. 50-gallon cap tank. „
4. One gasoline motor, water
pump, two-inch outlet with
plenty of hose.
5. One acetylene welding out-
fit.
6. A large assortment of tools
which we will sell as, a whole
or in parts.
HURLEY CONTRACTING CO.
Phone 4341 Benton, Ky. rts
.'OR SALE: Good used kero
.en• and electric refrigerators,
vashers and kerosene ranges
J riced from $35 up, all guar
•nteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Gro
eery store at 1407 Main, Benton
doing a good business and has
a clean stock of merchandise.
Will trade for small farm or
Have other interests. See
Don Nelson, Benton. J11 rt5.
- - - - -  
TASTE TELLS
QUALITY SELLS
HOME KILLED MEATS
at
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
LOCKER PLANT
FOR SALE: 10-h.p. Neptune
outboard motor used on season
perfect shape, just too big for
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice foi
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave a
LeNeave's Service Station. m21
rts.
FOR THE BIRDHUNTER
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington Tight weight mo-
tel 31 Pump 20 ga., only 8 lb.
Price $83.50
Select
ir pistol
dock.
imommimmimiummos
For Rent
FOR RENT: Front office uild-
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe
JelOrts.
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher a
a reasonable price. Day or
night.
Benton Auto Txchange
019rts Beaton, Ky.
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms
over Harvey's Cafe. rts
Services
The Mayfield Resrtvring Co
will pick up your tad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal.
your shotgun, rifle ker Cream Station in Benten.
from our complete Telephone 2041.
"Air Conditio,ned."
SPORT CENTER
215 Broadway
Paducah Ky
FOR SALE: 10-Hole Interna-
tional Harvester Wheat DrilL
Used One season. Hatler Mor-
gan. Benton, Ky. a26s2c.
FOR SALE: All kinds of ap-
ples $1 a bushel, you pick 'em.
Guy Rudolph at Sharpe. a26s16p
 •
FOR ' SALE: 1937 Indian ntotOr-
cycler ,rebuilt motor. $65. 5cc.
Troy Pittman or Ralph Pitt-
man. Benton Route 2. ag6s2p
FOR SALE: 38 acre fat*. 16-
room house. Lights and well
v6ater. Stuck, tobacco bar s,
spring water. Ralph Pittrn n,
Benton Route 2. a26s p.
BABY SITTING: Plenty of x-
perience with my own and oh
ers. Mary Green of 1 ColLth
Church Grove. m20rits.
tkie76'4.9 4 IWO'OP
POR944f/TY
For Residental and Commercial
WIRING
And Complete
ELECTRIC SERVICE
-See or Call-
BARNETT
Electric and Refrigeration
Telephone 25
Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION •
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can But,
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $5.00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-48 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
oaducah Kentucky
MEW 
Miscellaneous
Two Tablets It or GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
iontro,1. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN- SAL for both these
purpo s Easy-to-use drinking
water k,. medicine. Economics:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
FINAL CLEARANCE
ON ALL SUMMER SUITS Sz SPORT SHIRTS
1
2 RICE
Benton Style Mart Store
Below Cost SALE of HARDWARE and HOUSEHOL4 ITEMS--Entire Stock of Skellion Hardware Company, 214 Kentucky
Avenue, Has Been Purchased by us and It MUST BE M9VED Regardless of price. Thousand of Items-ALL FIRST GRADE
Nationally Known Pressure
Cookers, were $23.95
OUR PRICE  $19.15
Smaller Sizes .... $9.55 and $11.15
ANCHOR HOT- BLAST HEATERS
16 in. Bowl $32.95 - 18 in. $41.95
2-BURNER CIRCULATION
OIL HEATERS
$26.95
Medicine Cabinets  $2.98
High Double Bit Axes  $3.00
Leather Horse Collars  $6.95
Cloth Horse Collars 
Solid Leather Breeching.... $12.50
Bridles, Bits and Reins
Barb Wire Stretchers
High Grade Outside White Paint
$3.25 Gallon
1 -! Ton Chain Hoist 
-12 -Ga. 6 in. Stove Pipe . Ft. 25c
14 x 212 in. Grind Stone, Complete
$14.95 With Stand 
 
$9.95 Double Drain Tubs
Ft. Cross Cut Saws .... $3.20 ea.
250 lb. Capacity Bath Room
Scale 
 $4.95
Crafted Washable Window
Shades 
 80c
Electric Washing Machine .. $89.95
16" Ball Bearing Lawn
Mowers 
 $12.95
30x30 Metalite Insulated
Stove Boards 
 
$1.95
 All Metal Folding Step
 
 $1.5
 Ladder Stools 
 $3.29
12 Ga. 00 Double Edge Razor Blades, Pkg. 5c Buck Shot
32-Piece Dinner Sets   $7.18 Gun Shells
Step-On Kitchen Garbage Cans 2.75
41= Foot Cant Hooks 
 
$2.95 ea.
_
26 x 2.125 Bicycle Tubes 
 85c
2-Burner Full Lined
Boss Ovens 
 
$4.95
High Grade Western Saddles $29.95
Mower Sections, Guards and Plates
Also Complete Blades. All at
VERY LOW PRICES
LEAF RAKES, Good Quality 69c
Sausage Mill for Power Drive 16.95'
Kitchen Food Choppers .... $2.95
HANDSAWS AT VERY LOW
PRICES, Ask Us
 
 $6.95
Super Quality Blow Torches $3.95
Wide Mouth Pitcher Pumps ..$5.95
Good Grade Tennis Rackets.. $3.95
Back Band Webbing, 5 or 6 in. 5c ft.
5-Prong Long Handle
Manure Forks 
 
$1.69
10,00 Rounds, 22 Rifle Cartridges
WHILE THEY LAST 25c Box
Neptune Outboard Motors, NEW
3.3 H. P 
 $49.95
Hay Forks, True Temper .... $1.69
Hay Carriers, Large Type .. $12.50
Box 90c, Stock Up on Flint 
 15c pt. Tool and Side Grinders 
 $5.95
You Haven't Heard of Prices Like These in Years. So Stock Up While We Have
a Good Assortment. Remember the Address- 214-216 Kentucky. Avenue.
• Bear Sporting Goods and Hardware Comnanv
•
A
•
-
FARM FOR SALE: If anyone
is interested in buying a farm
see Gilbert Walters at Oak
Level. s2-9p.
FOIR SALE: 5-room house.
bath, full size basement, air
conditioned heat, city water,
6.9 acres land bounded by May-
field Highway and old Mayfield
Road. See Eldridge Darnall or
call 2132. s2-30c.
Beginning September 8th, we
will be open all day every
THURSDAY. Heath Hdw.e
SS CAN'T TONCII TNI•
!VEYERs & ELKINS
Telephone 2402
Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE: Hampshire boar.
See Ted Dobson at the Benton
Radio and Electric Shop, Tele-
phone 4181. s2rts.
WANTED TO RENT: I would
like to rent or lease a farm. I
am entitled to 4 years under
G. I. training. Will rent for one
year or lease for four. Charles
W. Henderson, Calvert City
Route 2. s2-9c.
FOR SALE: Fescue and rye-
!grass mixture. 20 cents per lb.
'See Hatler Morgan or Frank
Story. s2-9c.
410 Gauge Shot Guns at
Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
Male Help Wanted Reliable man
with car wanted to call on far-
mers in N. Marshall County.
Wonderful opportunity. $15 to
520 in a day. No experience or
capital required. Permanept.
Write today. McNess Company,
Dept. A. Freeport. Ill. a26-s2p.
.FOR RENT: By • hour, day •or
week Jeger Portable pump.
3.000 G.P.H. Long Concrete
Company. Phone 4751. s2-23c.
German Army Rifles and Pis-
tols. Will pay $15 each for
German P 38 or German Lugerl
.automatic pistols. All guns'
‘roust be in good working order)
Bring them to Lee's Service
Station, Hardin. Ky. s2rts.
Alfalfa. Ladino Clover, Ky.
31 Fescue, Red-top and inocul-
ation at Heath Hdw. & Furn.
The interests of our customers
comes ahead of our own every time,
and the wisdom of adhering to this
policy is evidenced by the substan-
tial growth of this business.
For a community continues to
support only those firms which
serve'' it well-which supply depen-
dable merchandise at fair prices,
make good when it proves defective
and provide salespeople who can
really help customers fill their
wants.
Because the people know that
real economy is as much a matter
of quality and service as it is of
price. In our store you will find the
latest and most up to date goods
the market affords, at prices which
• mean 100 cents worth for every dol-
Come and get acquainted with
our policy, which is
To serve you so well we will
deserve ycur future patronage.
Hardware & Furniture Co.
The Home of Standard Brands
Phone 4251 Benton, Ky.
STARTING THURS..' SEPT. 8
OLIVE REVIVAL, SET Chloe Jane Riley
TO BEGIN WEDNESDAY
A revival meeting will begin Engagement Set
at the Olive Methodist Church
on the Hardin Charge Wednes-
day night, September 7.
Th Rev. Ralph Champion
of ingo is the ! visiting evan-
gelis . The Rev. I L.. C. Lee is
past( r. Services l)pen to the
public.
REVIVAL MEETING SET
BY HARDIN BAPTISTS
A revival meeting will begin
at Hardin Baptist Church Sun-
day night,. September 4, with
the Rev. Frank Chandler doing
the preaching. Daily Services
are scheduled for 2:30 and 7:30
p. m. The services are open to
the public. Otis Jones is pastor.
P1111.1.IPS AND KINNEY
VACATION IN CANADA
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kinney
and Mr. and Mrs. Curt Phillips
left this week for a vacation in!
Canada and other northern
places.
Card of Thanks
We desire to thank our rel-
atives, neighbors and friends
for their helpin gso bountifully
in our time of need.
Our home was destroyed by.
fire a -4 few Nveek s ago and
through your help we have re-
ceived. we can ' live at home
again. May God reward each
of ‘'iu is our wish. •
Mr. and Mrs. James Lofton
And Mother. I Rosa Copeland
FOR SALE
One used 2-piece mohair living
room suite, makes bed $45. One
used 9x12. wool rug, $15. One
used electric range $75. One
used oil range, $20. One used
wood and coal range, $35.Flem-
ing Furniture ampa'ny. ltc.
We would like to extend our
sincere thanks for the acts of
kindness, messages of sympathy
and the beautiful floral offer-
ings received from our friends
and neighbors during our re-
cent bereavement in the loss
of our beloved wife and moth-
er. We especially thank Rev.I
L. V. Henson, Rev. B. R Win-
chester and Rev. J. Frank
and the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Perfection portable
for cool mornings at
Hardware & Furniture
,
Mr and Mrs. Harvey A. Riley 
iting his p
,f Benton announce the en-
E. C. Fisk.
i_agement of their only daugh-
ter, Chloe Jane, to 4oyce Gough
ClaYton. son of Mr. and Mrs 1
.J. Daniel Clayton also of Ben- 1
1ton.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Benton High School in the
etas of 1947. is now a student
at Murray State College.
The wedding will he an event
of late fall.
A r'Pn ,N.7EIrS
(HUMBLE
IS DESTR
Mr. and Mrs Solon 
Cope
spent Suny with Mr. a
nd
d Houser.Mrs.ja mRe sa
YCIDu ningham spent Fri-
day with h sister, Mrs. Ruby
Bolen.r.
Mr. and rs. Franklin Swift
spent Sun y afternoon 
withatlin.Mrms.r.Fa
yned rs .Gilbert Walters
visited Mr and Mrs Oscar
Vauhn and Mrs Gorde Holmes.
Mr. and Mit Roy Filbeck,
Mrs. Ida J mes, Mr. and Mrs.
Hamp Smi h, Kimmie James
spent Sund y with Mr and Mrs.
William Fi , 'ck.
' Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Gatlin
and son o Detroit are spend-
ing a few • ays with his mother
Mrs. Faye Gatlin in Benton.
Alvin Fil of Detroit is viz-
rents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred humbler's tobacco
barn, with approximately 4,000
dilks of t bacco, was destroyed
by fire hursday . afternoon.
August 18. Seven hundred of
the sticks were owned by his
on, Roy Walker Chumbler,
and the re airing 3,300 by Mr.
("Mumbler imself.
Everybody around Aurora is
fine. I / ENTON
Redge Jones opened up his
new. store last Saturday and
had a fine turnout. .
Solon Inman killed a chicken
snake last Wednesday -which
had swallowed a door kniab.
Elton *Oakley lost the elect-
ion - but is proud and is re-
ioicing over his new grand-
daughter. Said he'd rather have
her than the election.
Galen Jones' granddaughter
from Illinois is visiting him
this week.
Our meeting at Union Ridge
will commence September 18
and Rev. Alexander will assist
Rev. Lesie Lee in conducting
the services. A blind man from
*Hookinsville will sing and play.
Albert Johnson, who conduct-
ed the first services at Union
Ridge. will preach the Memorial
Day service on September 4.
He alson conducted many meet-
irigs at Union Ridge. at at one
time helping the late Bro.
Tubbs.
Radio Batteries $6.75 & $6.95
heaters Battery radios, complete $34.95.
Heath 6-tube Admiral FM Radio at
Co. $49.95, Heath Hdwe. & Furn.
The Firm Previously Know as
ELDRIDGE DARNALL'S
SERVICE STATION
702 Main Street -- Benton, Ky.
Tribune Classifieds Do the Joh
BENTON, KENTUCKY
MS 817
3 Shows Daily, 2:30 - 7 - 9 'MONDAY
Saturday Continuous Showing
Starting 11:00 A. M.
Sunday Shows, 1:30 - 3:30 -
and Nite
TODAY, SEPT. 1 & 2. FRIDAY
Loretta Young
Van Johnson
• in
"MOTHER IS A, FRESHMAN"
SATURDAY ONLY, SEPT. 3
DOUBLE FEATURE
1111111,0"'
M 1111IA 0111
ALSO: Episode No. 2 of
"Bruce Gentry"
SUN„ SEPT. 4 & 5 MON.
•% Monday Shows 1:30 - 3:30
7:00 - 9:00
.§1 SIX-GUN VOLLEY OF VIOLENCE!
$
$
No changes have been made in per- •:
sonnel or service since Mr. Darnall
has owned the station almost a
year. It's just an OLD firm
with a NEW name.
See Me This Winter
On Your Heating Needs
* Tappan Ranges * Airlene Gas
Open 6 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Elbridge Darnall's
Service Station
"Try Our Lubrication"
702 Main Street Phone 2132
t%
ONCETO EVERY
••
 %, T.ab ells SCOTT
' YEN
‘•
• ALSO: Cartoon and Sports
ALSO: Cartoon and March
Of Time
WANT,)
DV TWO
WOMEN.
One for
LOVE...
0.0 for
.‘411111180481
, -
ALSO: Sttoges Comedy
Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
World News Roundup -
CBS
Music
ETM
Latin American Rythms
-ETM
8:00 News of America-CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies - CBS
9:00 Music for You CBS
9:15 Novelty .... Notes -ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
10:00 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
10:30 Paducah Calling - ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News
CBS
11:15 What's New - ETM
11:30 Morning Band Revue
ETM
12:00 Big Sister - CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins - CBS
12:30 World News - Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light -CBS
1:00 Hits and Bits - ETM
1:15 Perry Mason - CBS
1:30 Nora Drake - CBS
1:45 Afternoon Melodies
2:00 Young Dr. Malone -CBS
2:15 Hilltop House - CBS
2:30 Make Believe Town-
CBS
The News CBS
Beat the Clock-CBS
Winner Take All - CBS
Treasury Bandstand -
CBS
4:30 The Chicagoans - CBS
4:45 Dance Parade - ETM
5:15 Columbia Feature -CBS
5:30 Curt Massey-CBS
5:45 Jive Time - ETM
6:00 Local News - Studio
6:15 Dinner Music - ETM
6:30 Club 15 - CBS ,
6:43 Ed Murrow Neivs 1-- CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Inner Sanctum 
-sCBS
7:30 Godfrey Talent outs
CBS
8:00 Lux Theatre CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma - CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk - CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
Mystery Theatre - CBS
The Norths - CBS
We. The People - CBS
It Pays to be Ignorant-
CBS
Hit the Jackpot - CBS
Henry Busse
-CBS
World Tonight, CBS
Nightcap - ETM
700 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian •!--- CBS
8:00 Musical Memories -
ETM 1 '
8:30 Bing Crosby BS
9:00 Burns & Allen CBS
9:30 Capitol Cloakroo 
-CBS
10:00 The World Tonight .-CBS
10:15 Nightcap - ETM
7-00 FBI in Peace & ;War -
7:30 Mr. CBS
8:00 Suspense - CBS1
8:30 "rime Photograph‘r -
9:00 Hallmark Playhouie -
CBS
9:30 Musical Reverie CBS
10.00 The World Tonight 
-CBS
10:51 Nightcap 
- 
ETM
FRIDAY NIGHT
':00 The Goldbergs - CBS
7:30 Favorite Husband - CBS
8:00 Leave it to Jban - CBS
8:30 Breakfast with Burrows
CBS
9:00 Xavier Cugat ' - CBS
9.30 Dick Jurgens-CBS
10:00 The World Tonight 
-CBS
10:15 Nightcap - ETM
10:05
- 11):30
11:00
11:30
-; 12:00
World News Roundup -CB
Music for Saturday-ETM
Latin American Rythms
-ETM
World News Roundup -CB
8:15 Barnyard Follies - CBS
8:45 The Garden Gate - CBS
9:00 Vocal Varieties - ETM
9:30 Music for You - CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News -Bs
Let's Pretend - CBS
Junior Miss - CBS
Theatre of Today - CBS
The Little Show - ETM
Stars Over Hollywood -
CBS
Give and Take
County Fair-CBS
Country Journal - CBS
Report from Overseas -B
Adventures in Science -
CBS
Cross-Section,
CBS 
Dell Trio-CBS
Horse Race-CBS
Treasury Bandstand
Saturday at the Chase-
CBS
West Ky. Radio-Studio
News from Washington-
CBS
Memo from Lake Success
-CBS
5:39 Red Barber-CBS
5:45 John Daly News-CBS
6:00 Dick Jurgens-CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan - CBS I
7:00 Gene Autry - CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe - CBS
8:00 Saturday Dance - Ent
9:00 Sing It Again - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Dance Band - CBS
SUNDAY
7:00 The News-CBS
7-15 Chariot Wheels-CBS
7:30 Carolina Calling-CBS
8:00 World News - CBS ,
8:15 E. Powers Biggs - CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir ,- CBS
9:00 Church of Christ -Studio
9:15 Hawkins Quartet -
10:00 Allan Jackson News -
Studio
9:30 Church of the Air - CBS
CBS
Affairs Report -
CBS
The Newsmakers - das
Navy and Marine Show
Immanuel Baptist - • Re-
mote
Sunday Serenade - ETP1
Meaning of News - CBS
Presenting Harry Fforlic
-ETM
1230 Syncopation Piece -
CBS
Longines Symphonette --
CBS .
You Ane .There - CBS
Cgs Symnhony - CBS
Vaughn ,Monroe-CBS
CBS
4.00 Music for You - CBS
4-10 The Symnhonette - CBS
5.nn The Family Hour - CBS
650:43n00 mtilhis eens Tsp),30.: jo_roe_ksr- CBS
Cafl 
rtss *
87P l•o(Ino0 iTk4rch:: 
with Luigi-CBS
prat:ieCoRMrleeiicCdc: rAthy rcher-CBS
0 Life
r
7.1 
90 'D. regs Parroaedne-s__cCBSC
13-10 nick 
.Tu 
BS
10-00 The World Tonight-CBS
Tilghman & UK Foothall
10:15 Niehtran - ETM
• All Cardinal Baseball Games
• All Times Central Standard
• 
 World Transcrp
tir mCBS: .r uCsioclu:mbia Broadcastings :.
